Date:________________________
Order From: Montage Press
Attn: Susan Levy
962 Waban Hill
Madison, WI 53711

Phone: 608-273-4527
Email: contact@montagepress.net
Prices effective: 7/1/2022

Order Form—for more information visit us at montagepress.net

Item Price Quant Total

1. Gallistel-Ellis Test of Coding Skills (G-E Test)—preschool to adult
Sample Test Kit: 1 Teacher’s Manual, 1 Student Test Booklet,
2 copies of each recording form

200

$35

Complete Test Kit for 20 Students: 1 Teacher’s Manual, 1 Student Test Booklet, 20 copies of each recording form

206

$75

Set of Recording Forms for 20 Students (Summary Sheet and Reading Record,
Spelling Recording Sheets, Pre/Post Test Graph)

207`

$45

2. Fun Phonics I—Beginning Readers—for preschool, kindergarten and first grade skill level

Core Kit: Teacher’s Manual, Charts and one student book of Word Lists

301

$120

Word Lists: per copy (get a copy for each student)

302

$40

Complete Set: Core Kit and Set of Game Masters

400

$160

Core Kit: Teacher’s Manual, Charts and one student book of Word Lists

401

$120

Word Lists: per copy (get a copy for each student)

402

$40

Game Card Masters: set of six learning games and activities

403

$60

Complete set of six books and Teacher’s Manual

500

$250

Multi-syllable Word Lists per copy

501

$40

3. Fun Phonics II: One and Two-syllable Words—for second grade skill level

4. Multi-Syllable WordBuilder—for third grade skill level and above

Subtotal
Sales Tax: WI residents add 5.5% sales tax or enter tax exempt # here:________________________________

5.5%

Postage and
Handling

For orders up to $75 add $4.20, or

$4.20

For orders above $75 add 5% of the order cost, or

5%

Canada: orders under 2 pounds—$30 postage and handling. Over 2 pounds charged actual.

$30

Order Total
Payment Method: ⌂ Check payable to Montage Press enclosed ⌂ PO No. _____________________________________________

⌂Visa ⌂MC Card No. __ _________________________________________________Exp. Date _________Card ID No. ________
Print Name __________________________________________________Signature ______________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________Phone ________________________________________
Billing Address: Street _________________________City____________________________________State______Zip___________
Shipping Address: Name_______________________Street_______________________City_________________St.______Zip_____

Multi-syllable WordBuilder
Finally, phonics materials for older, struggling readers!
Multi-syllable WordBuilder:


helps students in third grade and above crack the complex codes of
multi-syllable words;



combines decoding assistance and vocabulary building;



enables student to make the leap to proficiency.

Students unlock the advanced, two– and three-syllable words found in
social studies, science and other texts.
Many students who have mastered the codes of one– and two-syllable words become confused by the new patterns which occur in
three-syllable words. Multi-syllable WordBuilder is one of the few sets of teaching materials which teach these more advanced
skills, using vocabulary geared to a wide range of ages and skill levels.
Multi-syllable WordBuilder provides:


Clear instruction in each new pattern



Structured practice in reading many examples



A carefully constructed progress



Simple dialogs for teacher instruction.

Each lesson builds upon patterns taught earlier so decoding becomes intuitive, rather than a set of memorized rules.
Research findings suggest an “interactive” process between meaning, phonetic structure and the familiarity of words. Because
learning to decode the words is only part of the process of learning to read, Multi-syllable WordBuilder adds vocabulary development exercises (definitions and sentence completion tasks) to expand the struggling reader's ability to recognize words and their
meanings. Rereading the words in order to
answer questions about meaning serves to
make each word more familiar. By carefully
linking decoding with word meaning, each
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